Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport to Jeevanvidya Mission Dnyaneeth, Maharashtra

4 to MH SH 79

61.9 km / 1 h 4 min

5. Merge onto NH8

6. Take the exit towards Sion-Bandra Link Rd

7. Turn left onto Sion-Bandra Link Rd

8. Turn left to stay on Sion-Bandra Link Rd

9. Sion-Bandra Link Rd turns left and becomes Dharavi Depot Rd
   Pass by the park (on the left in 300 m)

10. Turn right onto Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg

11. Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg turns slightly left and becomes Station Rd
   Pass by Our Lady of Good Counsel High School (on the left)

12. Slight left at Babasaheb Deshpande Chowk
   Pass by the lake (on the left in 350 m)

13. Continue onto Eastern Express Hwy

14. At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto NH 3

15. Keep left to continue on Sumannagar Flyover

16. Merge onto Sion-Trombay Rd/VN Purav Marg
   Pass by BP Petrol Pump (on the right)
At Shivaji Chowk, take the 2nd exit onto Sion-Panvel Expy

- Partial toll road
- Pass by Petrol Pump (on the right in 750 m)

Continue onto Mumbai-Pune Expy

- 7.8 km

Take the exit towards Panvel Bypass Rd

- 400 m

Continue onto Panvel Bypass Rd

- 1.8 km

Turn left onto National Highway 4

- Partial toll road
- Pass by Toll Naka (on the right in 1.1 km)

Follow MH SH 79 and Ulhas River Bridge Rd to Tata Road

- 23.2 km / 42 min

Turn left onto MH SH 79

- 8.3 km

Continue straight

- 1.6 km

Turn left onto Ulhas River Bridge Rd

- 7.2 km

Turn right onto Tata Road

- Pass by Bhatia Farm (on the right in 4.0 km)
- Destination will be on the left

Jeevanvidya Mission Dnyanpeeth

Maharashtra

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.